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                         STATE OF FLORIDA
               DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

ERNEST P. ROENBECK,              )
                                 )
     Petitioner,                 )
                                 )
vs.                              )   CASE NO. 93-5329
                                 )
CITY OF OCALA,                   )
                                 )
     Respondent.                 )
_________________________________)

                          RECOMMENDED ORDER

     Notice was provided and on February 4, 1994, and March 11, 1994 a formal
hearing was held in this case.  The authority for conducting the hearing is set
forth in Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes.  The hearing location was Ocala,
Florida.  Charles C. Adams was the Hearing Officer.

                             APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  William A. Ramputi, Esquire
                      Scott, Gleason and Pope, P.A.
                      409 Southeast Fourteenth Street
                      Ocala, Florida  34471

     For Respondent:  David H. Spalter, Esquire
                      Fisher and Phillips
                      2310 One Financial Plaza
                      Fort Lauderdale, Florida  33394

                         STATEMENT OF ISSUES

     This case raises several issues.  First, whether the Respondent unlawfully
discriminated against the Petitioner on the basis of his physical disabilities
in carrying out discipline against Respondent through imposition of reprimands.
Second, whether Petitioner was unlawfully harassed by employees of the
Respondent based upon his physical disabilities, in a setting in which
Respondent unlawfully condoned a hostile working environment concerning
Petitioner's claims of harassment due to his physical disabilities.  Finally,
whether Respondent unlawfully discriminated against Petitioner on the basis of
physical handicap related to job duties performed by Petitioner for Respondent.

                        PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

     The Florida Commission on Human Relations had considered Petitioner's
claims of discrimination, harassment and hostile work environment pertaining to
his physical disabilities while employed by Respondent and determined that there
was "no cause" for relief.  Petitioner in turn sought review of that
determination by filing a petition setting forth grounds for recovery which are
summarized in the statement of issues.  On September 13, 1993, the Florida



Commission on Human Relations notified Respondent of Petitioner's petition
requesting review of the "no cause" determination.  On October 1, 1993,
Respondent filed its answer in opposition to Petitioner's request for review.

     At hearing Petitioner testified.  He also presented the testimony of Robert
S. Jayne, Charles R. Thigpen, Gloria M. Green, James W. Scarberry, Noel Werner,
Edward Swift, Robert E. Buckley, Jr., Royal M. Holly and Patricia Roenbeck.
Petitioner's Exhibits Nos. 1-11 were admitted.  Respondent presented the
testimony of Robert Lipps, Henry K. Hicks, Daniel E. Miller, Rodney Thompson and
Carolyn Ingham.  Respondent's Exhibits 1-6 and 8-12 were admitted.  Respondent's
Exhibit No. 7 was denied admission.

     The last installment of the hearing transcript was filed on March 22, 1994.
At Respondent's request, and upon agreement by Petitioner, more than ten days
were requested for the parties to prepare proposed recommended orders.
Consequently, the requirements of Rule 28-5.042, Florida Administrative Code
were waived as they relate to entry of the recommended order.  See also Rule
60Q-2.031, Florida Administrative Code.  The proposed recommended orders of the
parties have been considered.  Fact finding in the proposed recommended orders
is commented on in an appendix to the recommended order.

                          FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  Petitioner began employment with Respondent in November 1983.  He was
assigned to the Water and Sewer Department as a laborer.  In 1986, Petitioner
was transferred by the Respondent to the Water and Sewer Department water meter
shop to be a water meter repairman.  Petitioner continued his employment in that
section until the spring of 1993.  At that time, Petitioner accepted status
under the Respondent's Disability Income Replacement policy.  This arrangement
is for an employee who is absent due to disability for more than 60 days.  He
then becomes eligible to receive payment of 60 percent of the employee's regular
earnings.

     2.  From the years 1986 into 1990, Petitioner enjoyed good health.

     3.  During that period his employee work evaluations ranged from
satisfactory to above satisfactory.

     4.  In 1990, Petitioner developed psoriasis.  In the beginning, the
condition was controlled through medical treatment.  However, in 1991,
Petitioner was diagnosed with bladder cancer.  As a result, while being treated
for the bladder cancer in 1991 and 1992, to include two surgeries, Petitioner
was unable to receive medical treatment for his psoriasis.  Consequently the
psoriasis became more severe.

     5.  There was a change in supervisory personnel on April 4, 1991, which
affected Petitioner's employment status together with that of other employees
within the Water and Sewer Department.  The change came about when Richard
Davis, who headed the Water and Sewer Department was replaced by Henry Hicks.
Respondent had found it necessary to replace Davis, because in Respondent's view
Davis was not satisfactorily addressing the personnel issues within the Water
and Sewer Department.

     6.  When hired, one of the issues which Hicks felt he needed to address was
a morale problem caused by employee perceptions that the Department of Water and
Sewer employee rules were not being enforced in a consistent manner.  Hicks was
of the opinion that this perception existed, in part, because supervisors



maintained a casual approach to employee counseling and discipline.  Hicks, in
his tenure, reminded the supervisors to formalize their procedures in dealing
with employee counseling and disciplining.  He required the supervisor provide
documentation of any disciplinary action whether verbally given or by a written
reprimand.  This change in direction tended to increase the number of documented
incidences of imposition of employee discipline within the Water and Sewer
Department.

     7.  The first employee evaluation which Petitioner received after Hicks'
assumption of his position of director of the Water and Sewer Department was in
1991.  The 1991 evaluation which Petitioner was given contained positive and
negative remarks about Petitioner's work performance.

     8.  In the spring of 1991, the Water and Sewer Department held a picnic, an
activity in which the employees were encouraged to participate.  As in prior
years the Petitioner volunteered to be a member of the food committee for the
picnic and was appointed to that committee.  Members of the food committee would
serve food at the picnic.  At that time, the Petitioner's psoriasis was such
that he was noticeably peeling and flaking.  Howard Johnson, a supervisor with
Respondent approached Hicks and told Hicks that several employees had stated
that they, the employees, would not go to the picnic if Petitioner served food
because they were afraid that Petitioner's skin would flake into the food.
Having been apprised of this situation, upon a date prior to the picnic, Hicks
met with Petitioner and told Petitioner what had been reported to Hicks and
asked Petitioner to serve the needs of the picnic activity in some other manner
than food service.  Specifically, the Petitioner was offered the opportunity to
help "set up" the picnic area.  Petitioner did not accept the alternative offer
to assist in the outing.  Instead, Petitioner was offended and felt that he was
unreasonably singled out due to his psoriasis.  Nonetheless, the reaction by
other employees to having Petitioner serve food and the response by Hicks to
offer an alternative opportunity to assist in the activity did not constitute
harassment or unreasonable conduct toward Petitioner.

     9.  In association with the picnic for the spring of 1991, Bobby Thigpen, a
supervisor with Respondent, made a comment to Petitioner about Petitioner's
psoriasis and Petitioner's participation on the food committee at the picnic.
Although Petitioner was mindful of Thigpen's candor about the subject, Thigpen's
remarks contributed to Petitioner's hurt feelings concerning other employees not
wishing Petitioner to serve food at the picnic.  The remarks by Thigpen were not
designed to harass Petitioner based upon Petitioner's physical condition.

     10.  In addition, Petitioner did not report Thigpen's remarks to his
supervisor pursuant to Respondent's "No
times relevant to the inquiry, prohibited harassment on the basis of handicap
status as well as other protected categories.  The policy instructed the
employee who believed that he had been harassed to bring the matter to the
supervisor or to the Human Resource Department within the organization if the
employee did not feel that he could discuss the matter with his supervisor.
Respondent's employees are required to attend an annual meeting to review this
policy.  Petitioner did not complain to the Human Resource Department that he
had been harassed by Thigpen through Thigpen's remarks regarding Petitioner's
service on the food committee.

     11.  No other competent proof was offered to the effect that Respondent's
employees had made derogatory comments about Petitioner's physical disabilities.



     12.  Because Petitioner's psoriasis was in a more severe condition,
Petitioner would leave flakes of skin on chairs in the Water and Sewer
Department break-room.  When the Petitioner's co
residue they would switch chairs rather than sit in the chair on which
Petitioner had left flakes of skin.  Although Petitioner found out that the
other employees were switching chairs due to the flakes of Petitioner's skin
being found on the initial chair, there is no competent proof that any employee
ever commented to the Petitioner that the employee would be opposed to the
Petitioner eating in the break-room due to his physical condition.

     13.  Petitioner, together with other employees who were supervised by Dan
Miller, had been harassed by Miller at times relevant to the inquiry.  In
Petitioner's instance, Miller's harassment was not directed to Petitioner's
physical disabilities.  Some of the remarks made by Miller to Petitioner were
that Petitioner was short and fat and further derogatory comments about
Petitioner's haircut and clothes.  Miller had also called the Petitioner dumb or
stupid because Petitioner asked Miller to repeat instructions over the radio
that was used for communicating between the supervisor and his respective
employees.  Notwithstanding Petitioner's contention that he had told Miller that
he was having trouble hearing because of psoriasis that had spread to
Petitioner's ears, Miller denies that Petitioner had told Miller that psoriasis
was affecting Petitioner's hearing, and Miller's testimony is credited.  On the
contrary, without knowledge of any physical disability concerning hearing which
Petitioner had, and without regard for the reaction any other employees which
Miller supervised might have, Miller made insulting comments to employees which
he supervised when talking to them on the radio.  Employees other than
Petitioner to whom the insulting comments were directed had no known physical
disabilities.

     14.  James Scarberry, a co-employee who worked for Miller, overheard Miller
yell at Petitioner on occasion having to do with Petitioner's job performance,
not Petitioner's physical disability related to hearing.

     15.  Petitioner asked Miller and a co-worker not to smoke in his presence
because he had recently had bladder cancer surgery.  Petitioner contends that
this request was met with laughter and jokes.  Miller testified that the request
was not met with jokes or laughter.  Instead, Miller recalls, and his testimony
is credited, that Petitioner complained that Al Nichols, a co-worker, had smoked
excessively in Petitioner's presence.  The subject of Nichols' and Miller's
smoking in Petitioner's presence was discussed among Miller, Nichols and
Respondent, and it was agreed that Nichols and Miller would try not to smoke
excessively in Petitioner's presence.  No medical evidence was presented which
tended to identify the necessity for Petitioner to be afforded a smoke
environment due to his medical condition or that Petitioner had ever made
requests other than that directed to Miller and Nichols regarding not smoking in
his presence at work.

     16.  Petitioner had made requests that he be provided light duty because of
the problems he experienced with his knees due to psoriasis.  These requests
were directed to Miller, Petitioner's immediate supervisor.  The requests were
not always granted.  When Petitioner was turned down for light duty it was based
upon the fact that light duty was generally not available in the Water and Sewer
Department for any employee.  Moreover, at that time, employees in Petitioner's
work assignment usually worked alone and it would adversely affect the
production of the unit if two repairmen were dispatched to do a job which would



ordinarily take only one repairman to complete.  Petitioner presented no proof
concerning denial of light duty at a time when a physician may have specifically
recommended light duty for Petitioner.

     17.  Concerning discipline directed to the Petitioner, on March 18, 1982,
Petitioner stopped at a job site to which he had not been assigned.  There he
engaged David Lipps, an employee of Respondent, in a conversation.  Lipps was a
supervisor at the site and the conversation had to do with the meal policy which
had been applied at the site.  Eventually the conversation became an argument,
at which point Lipps told Petitioner that he did not belong at the job site and
asked him to leave.  Lipps then reported the incident to his supervisor, Rodney
Thompson and the matter eventually came to the attention of Hicks.  Hicks
discussed the matter with the Petitioner and Lipps and concluded that Petitioner
had no business purpose for being at the Lipps' job site and that Petitioner was
responsible for causing the argument with Lipps.  Petitioner was issued a
written warning on March 26, 1992.  The disciplinary reprimand was not related
to Petitioner's physical disabilities.

     18.  On May 18, 1992, Petitioner received a written reprimand.  The
reprimand was based upon the Petitioner's conduct while on weekend standby duty.
This assignment was in keeping with the periodic requirement to serve on weekend
standby.  On May 16, 1992, Petitioner was on a standby status with Lipps.  Lipps
was referred to as the "A" worker and Petitioner was the "B" worker.  The "A"
worker was in charge of the work team.  Petitioner arrived at the first job site
34 minutes before Lipps.  When Lipps arrived, Petitioner complained that Lipps
was an hour late.  Petitioner then told Lipps that he had somewhere else to go
that day.  Lipps and Petitioner went to a second job and by that time Lipps told
Petitioner that he was tired of Petitioner's complaining about having to work
that day and concluded that Lipps did not have Petitioner's full cooperation.
As a result, Lipps determined to leave the completion of the second job until
the following Monday.  Lipps reported the incident to his supervisor, Rodney
Thompson.  Petitioner had been previously counseled about his attitude
concerning standby duty.  Hicks reviewed the facts surrounding Lipps' complaint
and decided to issue a written reprimand to Petitioner for making negative
verbal remarks about Petitioner's duties and for failing to cooperate with his
supervisor on standby duty.  The disciplinary action was not for purposes of
discriminating against Petitioner because of Petitioner's physical disabilities.

     19.  Moreover, Hicks had reprimanded two other employees, Ed Swift and Bob
Buckley for making negative verbal comments about job duties.  Hicks did not
know these other individuals to be suffering from any form of physical
disability.

     20.  In June of 1992, Petitioner applied for and was granted a leave of
absence for an unspecified period.  By June 2, 1992, Petitioner knew that he
would need to go on extended leave beginning June 8, 1992.  He failed to inform
any of his supervisors that he was going on this medical leave.  He did not show
up for work on June 8, 1992.  Hicks inquired of Petitioner on June 8, 1992,
about not telling his supervisor that he was going to be on medical leave.
Petitioner responded to the inquiry by indicating that he had told Scarberry,
Petitioner's co-worker, of his intention to go on medical leave and that he had
told a city clinic nurse that he was going on leave of absence.  Hicks pointed
out, correctly, that telling the nurse and Scarberry of Petitioner's intentions
to take medical leave did not relieve Petitioner of the duty to directly inform
a supervisor of that intention.  Moreover, Scarberry had told the Petitioner
that he, Scarberry, would not be at work the first day of Petitioner's medical
leave, making it questionable that Scarberry would have advised a supervisor



that Petitioner was hoping to be absent from work that day.  Scarberry made
Hicks aware that Scarberry had pointed out to Petitioner that he would not be at
work on June 8, 1992.  Petitioner's assertion that he wrote a note to his
immediate supervisor, Miller, regarding the plan to be out on June 8, 1992, if
true, is of no utility because the note was not given directly to Miller and was
never indirectly received by Miller.  Miller had not been at work June 5, 1992,
the friday before Petitioner was missing from his job duty on June 8, 1992.
Petitioner knew that Miller was not at work on June 5, 1992.

     21.  As a consequence of not informing a supervisor that he was going to be
on extended medical leave, Petitioner was disciplined.  The action by Respondent
on which Petitioner was given a written reprimand for failure to inform a
supervisor that Petitioner was going to take extended medical leave did not
constitute discrimination against Petitioner based upon his physical
disabilities.  Petitioner was allowed to take the extended medical leave.

     22.  Noel Werner, a secretary in the Water and Sewer Department had also
been reprimanded by Hicks for failing to follow proper procedures for obtaining
authorization to take medical leave.  Hicks is unaware of any physical
disability that Ms. Werner may have.

     23.  When Petitioner took leave in June of 1992, he believed that he would
be eligible for Disability Income Replacement.  However, in August 1992,
Petitioner was informed that the Respondent's Risk Management Department had
determined that he was ineligible because he was under the care of a licensed
health counselor as opposed to an M.D. or a Ph.D.  Carol Ingham, Respondent's
Human Resource Director, learned of this circumstance and contacted the
Assistant City Manager, Dick Lewis, and requested that Petitioner be granted an
exception to the policy of not being eligible for Disability Income Replacement
when using a licensed health counselor.  As a result, Petitioner's request was
reevaluated and he was ruled eligible for Disability Income Replacement through
the policy pertaining to that status for the period August 4 through 30, 1992.

     24.  Concerning his physical condition, in the spring of 1992, Petitioner
was diagnosed with osteoarthritis in his knees.  This meant he was disabled to
do any persistent bending or kneeling, which was a requirement of his employment
in the Water and Sewer Department.  His condition also disabled him from doing
his assigned work because his work as a water meter repairman involved walking
distances of a 100 feet or more on a persistent basis and standing all day.

     25.  Concerning the medical leave of absence which Petitioner took in the
summer of 1992, this subject was discussed by Ingham in conversation with the
city clinic nurse, Holly McLaughlin.  They talked about the stress which
Petitioner seemed to be experiencing and the failure to follow the policy of
informing his supervisor of his intention to take medical leave.  On June 15,
1992, Ms. Ingham met with Petitioner and his wife to discuss Petitioner's
stress.  At that time, Petitioner reported to Ms. Ingham that Petitioner's
supervisor Miller had treated him badly and that Miller had also treated other
employees badly.  Petitioner told Ingham that Miller had called Petitioner
stupid and had been abusive in conversation over the radio.  No claim was made
by Petitioner that Miller had made comments directed to Petitioner's physical
disabilities.

     26.  As a follow
Ingham discussed Petitioner's remarks about Miller's conduct with a number of
the Petitioner's co-workers.  Ingham decided that Miller had, in fact, yelled



and cursed at a number of employees he supervised, to include Petitioner.  No
other employee reported to Ingham that Miller had made derogatory comments in
their presence concerning Petitioner's physical disabilities.

     27.  Based upon Ingham's findings, Hicks determined to discipline Miller
for his conduct directed toward employees whom Miller supervised.  Miller
received a written reprimand and was given the option of being demoted or
seeking counseling through an employee assistance program.  Miller opted to go
to the employee assistance program.  Moreover, Miller was told that if  conduct
toward subordinates continued that he would be subject to more severe discipline
to include discharge.  Miller's treatment of the employees he supervises has
improved since the imposition of discipline.

     28.  Petitioner returned to work in August 1992, following his leave of
absence for medical purposes.  At that time, he was issued a service truck which
another employee had been using.  Petitioner felt that he should have been
issued a new truck which the Water and Sewer Department operated.  The truck
that Petitioner had been issued was dirty and smelly.  Miller told Petitioner
that the newer truck was assigned to an employee who needed the larger truck
because that employee would be performing heavier work than Petitioner would be
called upon to perform.  Miller offered to have the truck which Petitioner had
been issued cleaned up or detailed.  Petitioner declined that offer.  Petitioner
complained about the truck that he had been assigned to a co-worker, Fred Sauls.
He told Sauls that he was going to take the truck he was issued and drive it to
city hall to show Ingham, the Human Resource Director.  In fact, Petitioner
reported the incident to Ms. Ingham.

     29.  The Petitioner received a letter of reprimand on September 4, 1992,
for complaining to a co-worker and Ms. Ingham about an everyday work related
problem rather than following the chain of command.  Prior to receiving that
written reprimand, Petitioner had been specifically counseled by Hicks
concerning handling everyday work related problems through Petitioner's
supervisor.  Those specific instructions on everyday work related problems were
not countermanded by the general opportunity which Hicks had described for
employees to go outside the chain of command when they did not feel that they
would get satisfaction from an immediate supervisor, and the open door
opportunity to consult with the Human Resource Director.  In this instance, the
response from Miller was adequate to meet Petitioner's needs in confronting an
everyday work related problem and Petitioner had no reason to complain to Sauls
or to complain to Ingham.  The written reprimand given to Petitioner was not
designed to discriminate against Petitioner based upon his physical
disabilities.

     30.  Hicks and Ingham became aware of the Petitioner's inability to perform
his assigned job duties due to his physical disabilities and they looked for
other duties that the Respondent might be able to perform in view of his
physical disabilities.  The only positions that were found for which Petitioner
was otherwise qualified and physically able to perform were part-time positions
that did not offer medical benefits.  Upon further reflection, Ingham and Hicks
offered to combine these two positions in the Respondent's Recreation Department
into a single job which would allow Petitioner to continue working and to
receive benefits.  The combined position was at a lesser pay than the present
position which he held.  Petitioner decided that he would prefer to be placed in
the status of Disability Income Replacement in lieu of the combined jobs.  In
April 1993, Petitioner accepted the status of Disability Income Replacement and
has not returned to work.



                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     31.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the
parties and subject matter of this action in accordance with Section 120.57(1),
Florida Statutes.

     32.  Section 760.10(1)(a), Florida Statutes, makes it an unlawful
employment practice for an employer to discriminate against a person with
respect to terms and conditions of employment because of the person's handicap.
This reference would include the form of physical disabilities related to
psoriasis, osteoarthritis and bladder cancer which Petitioner suffered at times
relevant to the inquiry.

     33.  In determining whether Petitioner has suffered discrimination in the
manner alleged, the legal principles and precedents set forth under Title VII,
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C., and the Americans with
Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C., pertain.  See Hargis v. Leon County School Board,
400 So.2d 103 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981).

     34.  Petitioner must prove his allegations by a preponderance of the
evidence.

     35.  Petitioner has proven that he is handicapped within the meaning of
Section 760.10, Florida Statutes, and that Respondent is an employer under that
provision.  Petitioner has failed to prove that Respondent has unlawfully
discriminated against Petitioner based upon his physical handicap due to his
working conditions or the employee discipline imposed against him.  Nor has
Petitioner shown that he was unlawfully harassed by Respondent's employees due
to his physical handicap, in a setting in which Respondent condoned a hostile
working environment concerning Petitioner's claims of harassment by other
employees based upon Petitioner's physical handicap.

     36.  The work environment which Petitioner was subjected to was not
permeated with discriminatory intimidation, ridicule or insult, so severe and
pervasive as to alter the conditions of Petitioner's employment and create an
abusive working environment.  The working environment did not unreasonably
interfere with Petitioner's ability to accomplish his job.

     37.  Respondent made reasonable attempts to maintain a workplace free from
discriminatory conduct to include a "No Harassment" policy.  Respondent has been
shown to have investigated Petitioner's claims of harassment in a prompt manner
and to have taken appropriate action against harassment, although that form of
harassment was not directed toward Petitioner's physical handicap.  This speaks
to the actions taken against supervisor Miller for harassing Petitioner and
other employees for reasons unrelated to Petitioner's physical handicap.

     38.  The comments and conduct concerning service on the picnic committee
that were made and carried out by Respondent's employees and condoned by
Respondent does not constitute discrimination or harassment directed to
Petitioner based upon his physical handicap.  Even if so perceived, they
constitute an isolated incident unrelated to Petitioner's everyday work
assignment and insufficient, standing alone, to support a claim of handicap
discrimination or harassment.  In addition, the incident concerning the picnic
occurred two years before the petition of claimed discrimination or harassment
based upon physical handicap was filed and the request for relief on that basis
is untimely.  Petitioner failed to prove any other conduct that could be



considered harassment directed to Petitioner's physical handicap by other
persons employed by Respondent in a setting where Respondent condoned a hostile
working environment pertaining to that alleged harassment.

     39.  While the Petitioner has made a prima facie showing that he was
physically handicapped and was subjected to disciplinary action as an employee,
Respondent has articulated legitimate nondiscriminatory reasons for imposing the
discipline.  In turn, Petitioner has failed to demonstrate that the reasons
given for imposing the discipline were not legitimate and were, in fact, a mere
pretext for discriminating against Petitioner's physical handicap.

     40.  Respondent's treatment of Petitioner concerning the conditions of his
employment reasonably took into account Petitioner's physical handicap.  This
pertains to the exercise of leave policy, and duty assignment.

                          RECOMMENDATION

     Based upon the findings of fact and conclusions of law reached, it is,

     RECOMMENDED:

     That a final order be entered by the Florida Commission on Human Relations
which dismisses the Petitioner's claims.

     DONE and ENTERED this 13th day of June, 1994, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                            ___________________________________
                            CHARLES C. ADAMS, Hearing Officer
                            Division of Administrative Hearings
                            The DeSoto Building
                            1230 Apalachee Parkway
                            Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1550
                            (904) 488-9675

                            Filed with the Clerk of the
                            Division of Administrative Hearings
                            this 13th day of June, 1994.

                              APPENDIX

     The following discussion is given concerning the Proposed Findings of Fact
of the parties:

Petitioner's Facts:

     Paragraphs 1 through 6 are subordinate to facts found.
     Paragraphs 7 through 14 are contrary to facts found.

Respondent's Facts:

     Paragraphs 1 through 26 are subordinate to facts found.
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               NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should contact the agency that will issue the final
order in this case concerning agency rules on the deadline for filing exceptions
to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be
filed with the agency that will issue the final order in this case.
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                          STATE OF FLORIDA
                 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

CRAIG A. FLETCHER,             )
                               )
     Petitioner,               )
                               )
vs.                            )   CASE NO. 93-5540
                               )
JOSEPH HATFIELD,               )
                               )
     Respondent.               )
_______________________________)

                          RECOMMENDED ORDER

     The final hearing in the above-styled matter was heard pursuant to notice
by Stephen F. Dean, assigned Hearing Officer of the Division of Administrative
Hearings, on April 20, 1994, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                             APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Craig Fletcher, pro se
                      HC2, Box 7281
                      Tallahassee, Florida  32310

     For Respondent:  Barrett G. Johnson, Esquire
                      Johnson & Associates
                      Post Office Box 1308
                      Tallahassee, Florida  32301

                       STATEMENT OF ISSUES

     The Petitioner raised several complaints with the Florida Commission of
Human Relations (Commission), as follows:

     (1)  The Respondent harassed the Petitioner regarding black guests, whom
the Petitioner invited to his home;

     (2)  The Respondent refused to rent to Blacks; and

     (3)  The Respondent evicted the Petitioner because of Petitioner's
association with Blacks.

                       PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

     On September 7, 1993, the Petitioner filed a Petition for Relief with the
Commission alleging that the Respondent had discriminated against him as
indicated above.  The Petition was forwarded to the Division of Administrative
Hearings on September 27, 1993 by the Commission to conduct a hearing and submit
a Recommended Order.  The Respondent filed an Answer, Affirmative Defenses,
Contested Subjected Matter Jurisdiction, and Counterclaim for Costs and
Attorney's fees.



     Prior to hearing, the Respondent's Motion to Dismiss for Lack of
Jurisdiction was heard; and by order dated February 25, 1994, the Motion was
denied.  Subsequently, the case was noticed for hearing; however, at the
hearing, it was determined that the Petitioner had not advised the Respondent of
the names of his witnesses, and the Respondent requested a continuance in order
to be able to depose them.  The motion was granted, and the case reset for April
20, 1994.  The parties were encouraged to take the depositions of the witnesses
at that time because they were present, the court reporter was ready, and the
parties were available.  The case was subsequently heard as noticed.

     At hearing, the Petitioner testified, the depositions of the witnesses who
had attended the first hearing were introduced, and several exhibits were
identified and received into evidence.  The Respondent did not present any
witnesses.  After the hearing, both parties filed proposed findings of fact,
which were read and considered.  Several post-hearing pleadings not permitted
under the rules which addressed evidentiary matters and arguments on issues
already presented were filed by both parties.  These were read and were
considered only insofar as the matters were already before the Hearing Officer
based upon the record at the hearing.  The Appendix to this Recommended Order
states which of the proposed findings were adopted, and which were rejected, and
why.

                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  The Respondent, Mr. Joseph Hatfield, owns and manages an rental complex
at 1839 Portland Avenue, Tallahassee, Florida 32303, also known as Astoria Hills
Town Houses.  The complex consist of two (2) buildings, each of which contains
four (4) town house apartments.  The Respondent occupies one of these
apartments.

     2.  Astoria Hills Town Houses are located within the city limits of the
City of Tallahassee in the area of the city commonly known as Astoria Hills.

     3.  The Petitioner, Craig Fletcher, leased on June 29, 1991 from the
Respondent one of the town house apartments located in the building opposite
from the building occupied by the Respondent.  The lease was until June 30,
1992.  The rent was due on the fifth day of each month, and the Petitioner
occupied the leasehold on July 5, 1991.

     4.  The Petitioner lived in the leasehold until May, 1994, during which
time he and his wife maintained a social relationship with the Respondent, as
well as a landlord/tenant relationship.  They were guests in his apartment, and
he was a guest in their apartment.

     5.  The Petitioner was in the Respondent's apartment when calls came in on
the Respondent's telephone answering machine.  The Respondent listened to the
calls and stated to the Petitioner that he used the machine to screen calls, and
he did not call Blacks back because he did not desire to rent to them.

     6.  The Respondent is over 70 years old, suffers from physical/medical
problems as the result of an automobile accident, to include chronic pain as a
result of the accident.  The Respondent is known by the tenants to be irascible
and to hold views on racial matters which are repugnant to most people.



     7.  The Respondent has declared to the Petitioner and others that his
automobile was struck by an uninsured vehicle driven by "niggers."  As a result
of the accident, the Respondent's attitude towards Blacks is, at best,
uncharitable.  The Petitioner testified that the Respondent told him that he
hated Blacks because of the injuries he suffered in the automobile accident.

     8.  When angry, the Respondent made statements and comments about Blacks
which were racially offensive.  The Respondent stated that he did not want
Blacks on his property and did not desire to rent to Blacks.  The Respondent
screened telephonic inquiries about his apartment rentals and would not contact
callers who he identified as black.

     9.  On December 5, 1991, the Petitioner anonymously contacted the City of
Tallahassee Fair Housing Office and complained about the Respondent's alleged
discrimination in refusing to rent to Blacks; however, he would not initiate a
formal complaint.

     10.  The Respondent inquired of the Petitioner on several occasions whether
he had seen Blacks in the vicinity of the complex or entering apartments at the
complex.  The Respondent indicated, during these exchanges, that he did not like
Blacks even visiting the complex.

     11.  After the first such exchange, the Petitioner, who had previous
entered his apartment through the back door with his black guest, entered with
them through his front door.

     12.  In January, 1992, upon learning from the Petitioner that he had had
Blacks over, the Respondent commented, "I try to keep a nice, clean place around
here and now you are doing this.  I just don't know what I am going to do."  The
last such conversation between the Petitioner and the Respondent was in April,
1992.

     13.  In January, 1992, the Petitioner again contacted the City of
Tallahassee Fair Housing Office regarding allegations of racial discrimination
by the Respondent.  As with the previous contact, the Petitioner did not make a
formal complaint.

     14.  On May 8, 1992, the Respondent went to the Petitioner's apartment and
demanded the rent that he had not received for May.  The Petitioner explained
that he was without funds; however, he expected a tax refund check which was
over due and would soon be able to pay the rent.  In the ensuing discussion, the
Petitioner advised the Respondent that he would not be renewing his lease at the
end of the term because of the differences he had with the Respondent about
Blacks.

     15.  The Petitioner testified that the Respondent accepted the Petitioner's
proposal to use his rental deposit as partial payment of the rent, plus a check
for $25, and $10 in cash for the late fee.

     16.  On May 18, 1992, the Respondent delivered to the Petitioner a letter
which referenced the terms of the lease requiring payment by the fifth of each
month, rejected the tender of the rental deposit as payment of the rent due, and
made demand for payment of the rent then due.  The Respondent was accompanied by
his maintenance man, Mr. Frisbee, and requested access to the Petitioner's
apartment for purposes of inspecting it.  The Respondent wanted to know when the
Petitioner would be leaving and threatened to take the Petitioner to court for
the rent then due.



     17.  The Petitioner pointed out that the Respondent had agreed to accept
the deposit as partial payment of May's rent previously, and he denied this.
Mr. Frisbee, who had been there on May 8th, reminded the Respondent that he had
agreed to accept the deposit.

     18.  At this point, the Respondent became angry; and the Petitioner angered
him further by reminding him of their discussion of their differences regarding
racial issues.  The Respondent became livid and said that he wanted the
Petitioner out.  Mr. Frisbee had to encourage the Respondent to leave because he
was so upset.

     19.  Mr. Frisbee could not confirm the Petitioner's testimony that the
Respondent told the Petitioner that he would not rent to Blacks and that the
Respondent would have to move out.  Not even the Petitioner reported that the
Respondent had told him he had to move out because of his black guests.

     20.  On May 19, 1992, the Petitioner contacted the City of Tallahassee Fair
Housing Office a third time and was advised how to write a letter to the
Respondent advising him that the Petitioner was leaving.  The Petitioner
followed up his letter to the Respondent, dated May 21, 1992, filing a formal
complaint on May 26, 1992 with the Fair Housing Office.

     21.  On June 5, 1992, the Petitioner paid the Respondent one month's rent.
The Petitioner asserts that this was payment for the month of June.

     22.  On June 9, 1992, the Petitioner vacated the leasehold and returned the
keys to the Respondent on June 17, 1992.

     23.  A copy of the lease and lease application was introduced into evidence
as Exhibit 11.

     24.  No evidence was introduced that the Respondent confronting the
Petitioner over his overdue rent was unusual.  To the contrary, that conduct by
the Respondent was consistent with the picture painted of him by the tenants.

     25.  A statement of the Petitioner's expenses was submitted with his post-
hearing filing.  These are considered as part of the evidentiary record.  The
costs involved in this litigation are as follows:

          Photocopies (300x$.05)        $ 15.00
          Photocopies-FCHR                 3.60
          Notary costs (5x$5.00)          25.00
          Subpoenas                      123.20
          Postage                         13.22
          Mileage                         77.80
          Paper, envelopes, etc.           2.00
                                        -------
                                        $259.82

                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     26.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the
parties to this action in accordance with Sections 120.57(1) and 760.35, Florida
Statutes.



     27.  The burden is on the Petitioner in this case to prove that race was a
significant factor in the treatment of the Petitioner by the Respondent in order
to establish a violation.  See Section 760.34(5), Florida Statutes.

     28.  The Respondent moved to dismiss the petition because the leasehold
involved was exempt, pursuant to Section 760.29(1)(a)2., Florida Statutes, which
"exempts rooms or units in dwellings containing living quarters occupied . . .
by no more than four families living independently of each other, if the owner
actually maintains and occupies one of such living quarters as his residence."
Having heard the facts and argument, it was determined in the Order issued
February 25, 1994 that the leasehold involved was not exempt because the statute
exempted only buildings in which the owner resided in one of the apartments.
The Petitioner resided in a building opposite the building occupied by the
Respondent.  The exemption was determined not to apply.

     29.  The lease and rental application are racially neutral on their face
and contain no terms which violate Section 760.23, Florida Statutes.  Any
discriminatory acts by the Respondent based upon racial motives must be
determined from the events and actions of the participants.

     30.  The Petitioner presented evidence on the following acts and alleges
they were racially discriminatory:

     (a)  The Respondent harassed Petitioner regarding black guest(s), whom the
Petitioner invited to his home;

     (b)  The Respondent refused to rent to Blacks; and

     (c)  The Respondent evicted the Petitioner because of the Petitioner's
association with Blacks.

     31.  Regarding the allegations of (b) above, Section 760.23(1), Florida
Statutes, provides that it is unlawful to refuse to rent after the making of a
bona fide offer, to refuse to negotiate for the rental of, or otherwise to make
unavailable or deny a dwelling to any person because of race, color, national
origin, sex, handicap, familial status, or religion.  The statute is similar to
42 U.S.C. 3604(a), and federal decisions are persuasive.

     32.  The Petitioner has standing to raise this issue, although he is white
and has not personally suffered an injury; however, Section 760.35(3)(b),
Florida Statute, limits the penalties which the Hearing Officer may recommend to
the Commission to quantifiable damages and attorney's fees and costs.

     33.  The Petitioner recalled instances in which he was in the Respondent's
apartment when a call came in on the Respondent's telephone answering machine.
The Respondent listened to the call and stated to the Petitioner that he used
the machine to screen calls and that he did not call Blacks back because he did
not desire to rent to them.  This constitutes screening calls to prevent
discussing rental with Blacks and violates Section 760.23(1), Florida Statute,
because the Respondent "otherwise make(s) unavailable or den(ies) a dwelling to
a person because of race" and "refuse(s) to negotiate for the sale or rental of
a dwelling."  However, the Petitioner did not show that he suffered injury and
did not list any quantifiable damages attributable to the Respondent's failure
to rent to Blacks.  While the Respondent engaged in a racially-discriminatory
practice by refusing to rent to Blacks, the only relief applicable is an order
directing that the Respondent cease this conduct.  See U.S. v. L & H Land Corp.,
Inc., 407 F. Supp. 576 (S.D. Fla. 1976).



     34.  Regarding the allegations of (a) above, Section 760.23(2), Florida
Statutes, provides that it is unlawful to discriminate against any person on the
terms, conditions, or privileges of sale or rental of a dwelling or in the
provision of services or facilities in connection therewith because of race,
color, national origin, sex, handicap, familial status, or religion.  Again,
this statute is very similar to 42 U.S.C. 3604(b), and federal case law is
considered persuasive in these cases.

     35.  The federal and Florida courts have had no difficulty holding that
whites may assert and recover claims under these statutes for discriminatory
acts taken against them on the basis of their association with Blacks, finding
that injury to a member of the protected class is not necessary.  See U.S. v. L
& H Land Corp., Inc., supra., and Gordon v. City of Cartersville, Georgia, 522
F. Supp. 753 (N.D. Ga. 1981).  Although the Petitioner has standing to maintain
the claim, the instant case is distinguishable on its facts from the cases cited
above.

     36.  In the two cases cited above, the landlord or his agent clearly stated
that Blacks could not be guests of the tenants, and refused entry to Blacks to
the property in one case.  In this case, the Petitioner does not assert that the
Respondent said that he could not have black guests.  The Petitioner asserts
that the Respondent harassed him by asking about his guests and stating that he
did not approve of Blacks.  He hints that he was afraid of the Respondent's
actions.  However, he continued throughout his tenancy to have black guests to
his apartment; and after being confronted in January (when the Respondent
stated, "I try to keep a nice, clean place around here and now you are doing
this.  . . . I just don't know what I am going to do,"), the Petitioner brought
his black guests to his front door.  The Petitioner's conduct belies his alleged
fear and the Respondent's alleged constraint on the use of the Petitioner's
leasehold.

     37.  The statute prohibits acts, not opinions or speech, regardless of how
repugnant they might be.  The Respondent's speech can be considered proof of
racially-discriminatory animus if the Respondent prohibits black visitors or
denies services to his tenants because of their association with Blacks;
however, this was not the case.  The facts indicate that, notwithstanding the
Respondent's racially-biased views, he did not alter services to his various
tenants or prohibit black guests.

     38.  As indicated above, the Petitioner's testimony reflects that he
occupied the leasehold for eleven months and invited black friends to his home
whenever he wanted during that time.  There is no evidence that the Respondent's
comments or personal attitudes, whatever their motivation, improperly infringed
upon the Petitioner's enjoyment of his leasehold interest prior to May 18, 1992.
The Petitioner invited whom he wanted to his home, as did the other residents.
When Blacks visited the Petitioner, the Respondent would frequently confront him
and repeat his comments about not liking Blacks and not wanting them around.
The other residents had the same or similar experiences with the Respondent;
however, the Respondent did not evict them, did not reduce or alter any services
to their leasehold, and renewed their leases at the end of their term.  The
racially-repugnant comments of the Respondent, in the absence of any acts
infringing on the tenants' free use of the leasehold, are not a violation of
Section 760.23, Florida Statute.



     39. The last allegation of paragraph (c) above, alleges that the Respondent
evicted the Petitioner because of racially-motivated animus because the
Petitioner had black guests to his home.  The Petitioner points to the
Respondent's racially-repugnant comments and his alleged eviction as proof of
the Respondent's violation of Section 760.23(2), Florida Statutes.  The
Respondent points to the Petitioner's failure to pay May's rent and defends his
actions as not being motivated by racial animus.

     40.  The evidence shows that on May 8, 1992, the Petitioner was unable to
pay his rent, which was due on May 5, 1992.  The Petitioner argues in his brief
that he and the Respondent had altered the terms of the lease; however, the
letter of May 18, 1992 from the Respondent to the Petitioner indicates that the
Respondent had not agreed to this change or had changed his mind about accepting
the change.

     41.  This incident indicates the problems inherent in oral agreements
amending written ones; however, whether the changes were effective is irrelevant
to consideration of whether the eviction was racially motivated.  The issue is
whether the Respondent was motivated to evict the Petitioner on a racially
discriminatory basis.  If the Respondent sought to evict the Petitioner on May
8th because of racial grounds, the Petitioner would not have agreed to
alternative payment as the Petitioner asserts he did.  The Petitioner had had no
black guests between May 8th and May 18th.  There was no event which would have
created a racial motivation between May 8th and May 18th raised by the
Petitioner.

     42.  Section 83.49, Florida Statutes, prohibits the Respondent from
accepting the Petitioner's deposit as partial payment.  It is probable that the
Respondent determined that he could not accept the deposit, whereupon, he
presented the Petitioner with the May 18th letter establishing a predicate for
Petitioner's eviction for nonpayment.  See, Section 83.56(3), Florida Statutes.
The tenor of the Respondent's remarks to the the Petitioner on May 8th and May
18th was that he expected the Respondent to pay the rent or vacate the
apartment.  It was the Petitioner who raised the differences they had discussed
regarding Blacks, interjecting race into both conversations.  As the Petitioner
perhaps anticipated, the Respondent repeated his well-known position regarding
Blacks in conjunction with demands that the Petitioner move out.  It is on this
basis that the Petitioner asserts that the Respondent evicted him for racially-
motivated reasons.

     43.  While the Respondent made racially-repugnant remarks on May 18th and
made demands for the Petitioner to leave, it is clear that the Respondent's
motivation for having the Petitioner leave was not racial, but failure to pay
his rent.  The Petitioner did not present any evidence that the Respondent's
actions surrounding his nonpayment of rent were different from the Respondent's
treatment of other tenants.  The facts do not support that the Respondent's
eviction of the Petitioner was racially motivated.

     44.  In summary, the Petitioner showed that the Respondent was screening
potential tenants to avoid renting to Blacks, contrary to Section 760.23(1),
Florida Statutes.  The Petitioner did not claim any damage as a result of this
act.  The Petitioner did not show that the services provided by the Respondent
were reduced or that he was prohibited from having black guests.  The Petitioner
continued to see his black friends, and, after being confronted by the
Respondent, took them in the front door to his residence.  Lastly, it cannot be
concluded that the Petitioner was evicted because of the Respondent's racial



prejudice.  The facts show that the Respondent was attempting to evict the
Petitioner for nonpayment of rent, and the Petitioner surrendered the leasehold
prior to the Respondent's action being concluded.

     45.  Having found that the Respondent violated Section 760.23, Florida
Statutes, the Commission should direct the Respondent to stop this practice.
The Petitioner, who had standing to raise the issue, having proven this element
of the allegations, is entitled to his costs of litigation, which are limited to
those items in Paragraph 19, above.

                          RECOMMENDATION

     Based upon the consideration of the facts found and the conclusions of law
reached, it is,

     RECOMMENDED:

     1.  That a Final Order be entered enjoining the Respondent from screening
potential tenants; and

     2.  That the Petitioner be awarded costs in the amount of $259.82.

     DONE and ENTERED this 16th day of June, 1994, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                         ___________________________________
                         STEPHEN F. DEAN, Hearing Officer
                         Division of Administrative Hearings
                         The DeSoto Building
                         1230 Apalachee Parkway
                         Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1550
                         (904) 488-9675

                         Filed with the Clerk of the
                         Division of Administrative Hearings
                         this 16th day of June, 1994.

                 APPENDIX TO RECOMMENDED ORDER
                      CASE NO. 93-5540

     The parties submitted proposed findings of fact, which were read and
considered.  The following states which facts were adopted and which were
rejected, and why:

     Petitioner's Findings     Recommended Order

     Paragraph 1,2              Paragraph 1,2
     Paragraph 3-9              Irrelevant
     Paragraph 10               Paragraph 3
     Paragraph 11               Subsumed in 6,7
     Paragraph 12,13            Paragraph 6,7
     Paragraph 14               Paragraph 8,10,16
     Paragraph 15               Paragraph 6,7
     Paragraph 16               Subsumed in 6,7
     Paragraph 17               Irrelevant
     Paragraph 18,19            Paragraph 11,12



     Paragraph 20               Paragraph 13
     Paragraph 21               Rejected as argument
     Paragraph 22,23            Irrelevant
     Paragraph 24               Subsumed in 15
     Paragraph 25,26            Paragraph 16
     Paragraph 27               Paragraph 17
     Paragraph 28,29,30         Irrelevant

     Respondent's Findings     Recommended Order

     Paragraph 1,2              Paragraph 1,3
     Paragraph 3                Paragraph 16
     Paragraph 4                Paragraph 17
     Paragraph 5                Subsumed in Paragraph 11
     Paragraph 6                Subsumed in Paragraph 12
     Paragraph 7-12             Rejected as Argument
     Paragraph 13,14            Subsumed by Paragraph 5,6,7
     Paragraph 15               Irrelevant
     Paragraph 16               Paragraph 5
     Paragraph 17-19            Rejected as contrary to more
                                credible evidence
     Paragraph 20-24            Rejected as Argument
     Paragraph 25,26            Paragraph 18
     Paragraph 27               Rejected as Argument
     Paragraph 28               Paragraph 17
     Paragraph 29-32            Rejected as Argument

COPIES FURNISHED:

Mr. Craig Fletcher
HC2, Box 7281
Tallahassee, FL 32310

Barrett G. Johnson, Esq.
Johnson & Associates
P.O. Box 1308
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Sharon Moultry, Clerk
Human Relations Commission
Building F, Suite 240
325 John Knox Road
Tallahassee, FL  32303-4149

Dana C. Baird, Esq.
General Counsel
Human Relations Commission
Building F, Suite 240
325 John Knox Road
Tallahassee, FL  32303-4149



               NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should contact the agency that will issue the final
order in this case concerning agency rules on the deadline for filing exceptions
to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be
filed with the agency that will issue the final order in this case.
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